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Wallace for Senator, 
Wm, A. Wallocn, it will afford all 

Oar readers ple sits to learn, has cons 
sented to Le the democratic candis 
date for state senator. Mr. Alexander 
has baen true to the interests of harmo- 
ny, by withdrawing, Of these facts 
the RerorTer received official notifica 

tion last week, just as our issue had left 
the press, 

Me. Wallace, of course, will be elected 
by a large majority, and the democraey 

will have a leader in the state senate of 

national reputation, He has served the 
people faithfully during three terms in 

the state senate wlready, and distingaish. 

ed bimsell afterwards in the senate of 

U.8 Any constituency can feel prond 

of such a representative and the people 
of Centre, Clearfield and Clinton will 

give Mr. Wallace such a vote as will 

show they sre proud of him and be in 

dicative of the confidence reposed in 

him, 
With Wallace as a leader in the sen- 

ate and DPatiison in the gubernatorial 

chair, there is a brighter day dawning 
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Democratic Sinte Ticket, 

Ot GOVERNOR, . ¥ 4 ne 
ROBERT RE, PATTISON, ¢ Philad. 

FOR LIRUTENART GOVERNOR, 
CHAUNCY F. BLAUK. of York, 

FOR BUPREME JUDGE, 

SILAS M. CLARK, of Ludina county, 

J ARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS 

TP MPNoN AFRICA, of Huntingdon 

¢ RESSEMAN AT LARGE 

MORTIMER F. ELLIOT, of liogn 
Loman 
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Democratic County Ticket, 
CONGRESS. 

ANDREW G. CURTIN, 

SENATOR : 
WILLIAM A. WALLACE, 

REPRESENTATIVES, 
HENRY MEYER, 

BENJAMIN F. HUNTER 
JURY COMMISSIONER, 

J H TOLBERL 
CORONER 

DR. H K. HOY. 

for the boss and ringsriddea state of 

Pennaylvaniy, and reform will have two 

of its main and ablest champions to lead 

off in the good work to be inaugurated. 

Let all the republicans cast their votes 

for Mr, Wallace who favor the interests 

of the people and they will share the 

benefl 8 along with the democracy, 

Senator Wallace's recond is free from 

corruption—take it at Harrisburg or at 
Washington—he has never been accused 

of benz ia league with the lobby or 

working for the jobs of corruptionists or 
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The candidacy of Wm. A, Wallace, for 
state senator, fils the party with joy all 
over the state, and we of the 34 distrin 

can fe«l especially proud of having the 
houor to elect him. He has been one o 

the truest and best loaders we ever had 

in this state. 
er a on 

In declining to run for seaator Mr, © 
T. Alexunder has harmonized the dissus 
tisied elements that sprung up mw tos 
district from the disgraceful doings at 
Tock Haven, asd of which his skirs 

were clear. The ex-senator hes mad: 
friends by this course and the district 
no longer in jeopardy. All will join in with 
Mr. Alexander in support of Mr, Waliace, 

and rolling up an increased majority for 
Wallace and the entire ticket. 

————_———ia 
Go to the polls, next Tuesday, and vote 

for Pattison. the true and tried reformer, 
and have him introduce economy in our 
stata government as he did in the Philad. 

city government. When you talk in fu 
vor of economy and reform, back it up 
by voting for it tol 

Democrats, to the polls next Tuesday — 
8 grand victory for the people awaits us. 
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Things look gloomy for the republicans 
in New York and they are expecting » 
terrible defest in the Empire state, with 
a loss of governor and congressmen. 

Gen. Rosencrans predicts that Califor- 
nia will give 10,000 democratic majority 
aud that five of the six congressmen wil! 
be democrats, 

Even in Massachusetts things take a 
cheerful look, and leading republicans 
amit there will be a close figh: there. 

mm ypo lists, 

Mr. Wallace is one of the ablest 

ers of the democratic party; in its dark 

lead 

lays Le alone tock the helm aud led the 

party on when others stood aloo” he 

preserved onr organization and upheld 

he integrity of the party. 

Democrats, now show our candidate 
v i for seuxt «r that you appreciate his vala. 

is 
ib @ services 

Vote for Wallace and the entire ticket 

aext Tuesday, 7th 
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FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE. 

he democrats will repeal the interna, 
raveuue laws and stop the surplos rey- 
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ennes from wing iato the treasury 
which the plonderers squander every 
year to the tane of 100 miilion dollars, 
This great reform can only be brought 
abut by electing a democratic con 

grasa. lhe republicans in congress are 
opposed to such repeal as it stops their 

stealing. 
Democrats, remember when they ask 

you to vole for Thomas A. Armstrong, 
who claims to be the friend of the labors 
ing man, that he is a Cameroun ring Re 
publican, 1 the pay of that mae, and 
eeking to individually help Gen. Beaver 
n this campaign. 
Dem: eras, remember that every yote 

«st for the Greenhaok-Labor candidate 
‘or Governor is halt a vote in favor of 
tien, Beaver, - 

Democrats, remember that the only 
representative man that can overthrow 
adical Republicavism in the sate of 
Pennsylvania in this canvass is Robert 
E. Pat-ison, 

Democrats, remember that Cameron 
Ras opuwily declared that be will buy up 
Bough voles 10 elect Gen. Beaver, stat- 

tig that there are 50,000 Democrats who 
can be bought out right or induced to 
vote for Asmstring 

Democrats, remember that Cameron 
through Quay has issued an order in 
which he says, “organize the Greeuback- 
Labor movement wmong the Democrats, 
sirculate forged speeches attributed to 
Pattison among the Irish and Catholic 
voters —be secret, and see that your own 

sk is perfect and that no one susprots 
voi are operating in my interests, AND 
I WILL FOOT THE BILL.” 
Remember, Democrats, that your eanse 

'8 Just, and thatit 1s in your power to 
lefeat the most corrupt political combi 
aation ever fuund in this republi-, despite 
be prodigal use of money, prostitution 
of official patronage snd a resort to 
means beneath the ection of men de 
serviug recognition and support, 

AA mcr, 

A Clarion paper says that Gen. Beaver 
wid in a speech at that place, that 
“There is but one Independent in my 
crwanty of Centre, and that becanse he 
Beaver, prosecuted him for stealing = 
mrpet.” 

That's rungh on the Independents of 
wr county—of whom there are abont 
150, and cvery one is liable to be pointed 
0 a8 the fellow Beaver prosecuted for 
#wealing a carpet. Now “go Tor" the 
ieneral, hoye, on Tuesday, and make it 
aut for him, 
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If Senator Wallace accepts the Dem 
ocratic nomination for State Seuvator i: 
his district, he will bring to the «ouncii 
of the new Governor a greater an! 
more valuable experience in State legis 
lation than is. by any othe: 
public man ia the State, "That much 
will be : irrespective of partis: 
polities or indifferences within party 

.—Pitisburg Post, 
Senator Wallace has at last yielde! 

and accepts the nomination for senator 
Every democrat, in our district will r- 
joice to know this, and the state will be 
fortunat- to have so able and experienced 
& man as Mr. Wallice in the senate, 
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Cameron has made bis last dying kick 
More money and a business scare is his 
last hope and resort to elect Beaver. A 
conference was held in Harrisburg, or 
23 ult, at which Senator Cameron an: 

other supporters of Beaver were presen: 
It bas teaked out that the object of the 
JRestilg Wis to lay the gronudwork fo 
the of over $200,000 10 be usec 
in the completion of tiations witl 
some of the Greenback leider who have 
agreed t, transfer emough Democrut 

to elect Bea 
conference tha: Coope: 

Jeu te money in es Po 
session for cum purposes and $30, 
S00 besides, and that it was out of the 
question to expect any further ma ers 
assistance from Government depenien:s 
iu view of the money already exiorte: 
from them. Tbe vuly reliance of Sena 
tor Cameron and who met win 
him appeared to bein republican busines 
men, who ure to be asked to furnisn the 

rge awoaut desired, on the plea th. 
their wiil suffer in the event os 

wis stated at the 
had expeuded ail 
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IT no more public lands are to be giv- 
*2 to railroad companies, we must elect 
temocratic congressmen. Vote for Cur- 
tin, 

interests 
Puitison’s election. 

Sma Se. MY o——-— 

Reform, reform, reform! Go tothe 
poils, pext Tuesday, all who wan 
an honest state government vot: fo 
the great reformer, Rubert E. Pattiso: 

for governor and the rest of the demo 
gratis kets: Yote for a reduction o 

aod expenditures. Don't stay aws 
from the pols, Democrats, and see tha 
no democratic vote is lost. 

ri mts A en Armee sts 

: CURTIN. 
~~ Curtin has beer doiug yeoman servic 
outside of this district during this whol 
sampaign in bebaif of the democrau 
ticket and the great cause of reforn 
While he hus thus been neglecting hu 
own chances ut howe to help oihen 
let the democracy Le determived to giv. 
the ex-governor tue biggest possible vote 
No man is duiug nobler service tum 
Vovetser Caen in the interest of re 
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If the enormoans extravagance of the 
Qdional government is to be cat down, 
we must have a democratic congress, 
Hence vole for Curtin. 

If thers is to be economy and reform 
n the sta'e goveroment, we must have 

+ democratic governor—hence vote for 
‘aitison, 
If we are to have less wasteful appro- 

wintions at Harrisburg, elect mea like 
Wm. A. Wallace to the senate. 

ong ——— 

CURTIN FOR SPEAKER. 
{From the Clinton Deniocrat.] 

The Clearfield Republican suggests 
ion, A G. Curtin for speaker of the next 
louse of Representatives, It says: “Let L G. Curiin be the speaker; his national ‘putation, his abides, and his distin 
Auished 8: rvices in the present Congress 
8 favor of retorm will entitle Gov. Cur- 
© this di tinction. His views upon all 
}1estions affecting our industrial inter- 
sts are sound, and upon public ques- 
ons he is in sceord with the people 
Jesides this what more effectual snub to 
Aeifer—the Ohio toul of the jobbers— 
bau 10 have Gov. Curtin follow him in 
be speaker's chair.” We heartily sec. 
nd the “Republican's” suggestion, It 

3 now known to a certainty that the 
House wil have a good Democratic 
workiog majority and that only a Demo 
‘rat ean be chosen Speaker. Mr. Curtin 
vould preside with dignity, decision aud 
wpartality, 
In crediting the above language to the 

Jiearfield Republican, the Clinton Demo- 
rat should have credited it to to Rie 
‘ORTER, from which it actually copied 
Ve are pleased to have the Democrat se- 
ond the Rerorter's suggestion of Cur- 
dn for speaker, 
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asin the Catholics and th 
ratie party because many of tha. 

givus faith believed in the principie: 
of te democr: NOW turns out thes 

: the Catholics woulc 
y only voted will 

them because they 

  

PENSION FRAUDS. 

Assistant Secretary Joslyn, of the Intes 
dor degariment, says that the experiment 

| special sgents of the Pension Bureau 

wd proven already eminently successful 
heso sp-cial agents have been assigned 
now only about three months, aud quite » 
aumber of cases of fraud Lave been dis 

sovered und the payment of freudulem 

oases stopped. When ssked as to the 

orobable cxtent of fraudulent pension 

anses now on the rolls Mr. Joslyn said the 
| oroportion was much smaller so far than 

} she deg actwent had expected. There was 
1othing like frauds represented by Com- 

| vigsioner Bentley, That was rediculous, 
insnid. There was enough, however, to 

C uily justity the expenditures for special 
wants and a large sum of money would 
| 9¢ faved the Government annually, 

Whenever # #u-picion rested upon any 
)ension cuse instructions wern ret to the 

- ocal special agents and an investigation 
“ollowed. The party and witnesses were 
ergonally exam ned, For insturce, a 
mee occurred the other day where a man 
ut & pension for an injury to his leg, 
whieh bie claimed was received during the 

var in battle, The examination of the 
wh'sa neighbors developed the fact that 
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A new decision favorable to claimants has 
been recently made. Heretof re the pn 
sioner’s heirs of a missing man had to 
rove desths of reasonable presumption. 
‘ha department has raled that the com- 
mon law established the presumption of 
death afior seven years, so the heirs of a 
man missing in aotion are entitled to pens 
sion without proof of death, 
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WHAT ARE YOU GOING 
ABOUT IT? 

The annual appropriations for ten fis 

eal years as officially reported by the 
Treasury Department: 

1878 Republican Congress § 
1874 sis " 
18738 == 
1876 
1877 
878 

INTO 
1 880) 
1881 

1882 
Average for ten vears 

This year’s appropriations, as stated by 

the chairman of the Senate committee: 

1883 ~Robesonian Congress §204 203,007 

Well, what are vou going to do about 

it? 

T0 DO 

154,216,751 
172,190,700 
1656.017,785 
147.7 14.040 
194,122,010 
114,060 483 
2.016810 
162,404,647 
145,118 212 
177.880.2114 
164,386,063 
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Democrats, to the polls, next Tuesday, 

and vote for Pattison, 
No democrat should remain away from 

the polls when the ticket has such names 

on it as Pattison, Black, Cartin and Wal. 

face, 

 . 

Put down Pattison's majority at some. 
thing like 50.000, 

Pat down Pattison's majorty in Cen- 
tre county at 1400, — 

i 

It is said that large sums of money are 
to be used by the Republican managers 
to hire Democrats (to stay away from the 
polls this full, suys the Doylestown Demos 
eral. ‘The ouly possibility of Democratic 
defeat lies in Democrats absentog thems 
selves from the election. The Republi. 
cans know this, and therciore will make 
every effort to have them stay away. 
Democrats, remember this, do not fail 10 
vote, and see that your Democratic neigh. 
bors vote also, 

. >. 

A package was received at the treas 
ary deparunent, Washington, last week, 
contuiniug BUS0,000 in goverament 
bonds, bequesthed by a Hobokes, N. Y,, 
miser, named Josepu L. Lewis, to assirt 
in extinguishing the public debt. The 
case has been before the courts of N. Y. 
for some time, a claim having been set 
up for the estate by a woman, who al- 
leged that she was the wife of the testa 
tor. It was decided, however that she 
was fa impostor and that the mouey be- 
longed to the governmeut. The bonds 
have been temporarily deposited in the 
loan division of the treasury department 
10 await the return of Secretary Folger 
or his successor. When tuey have been 
forwaliy turned over to the secretary of 
the tressury tue bouds wiil be cancelled 
aud destroyed, thus wiping out nearly a 
mullion doliars of the pubic debt, 

The total vote of Ohio this year was 
631,180 sgaiust 624,226 last year, when 
Gov. Fuster wus a candidate, Ths 
shows an increase of nearly eight thoo- 
sand votes, and does not indicate that 
thie people were asleep as to the issues 

involved at the recent election, The 
Democratic vote inoreasad over that of 
lust year 28448, wuiie the Republican 
vote fell off 14,976. The Fronibitivn 
vote decreased 4,395, but reached a total 
of ,2,%02, Tne Greenback vote tell off 
trow 6 to 5 thousand. Hamilion county 
poiled 58 000 votes, or 7,000 less than at   

    

the Presidential election, 
—— Be 

The practical value of the electric 
{ light has been demonstrated ia the pas. 
senger coaches of the Pennsylvania rail 
road between Philadelphia and New 
York. A two days’ sopply of electricity 
is stored in boxes placed in the cars 
Each lamp gives approximately twelve 
candles’ light. The light was almost 
tuo strong tw be pleasant to the eye; but 
some ol the passengers thought it more 
sgroeable for reading than by sualight. 
A larger and wore powerful light will 
be used for locomotive headlights. The 
cost for lighting cars is less, it 1s claimed, 
than with any other system. The mo- 
tion of the train bas no effect on it. It 
is perfectly clear and steady. Fire cannot 
result from the breaking of the glass, as 
the light would be extinguished. Trains 
on the Pennsylvania railroad are soon 
to be furnisbed with this kind of light, 

Some of the London clergy have been 
indulging in a lively dispute over the 
sixth and seventh verses of the thirty 
first chapter of Proverbs. *QGive strong 
drink unto him that is ready to perish 
and wine unto those that be heavy of 
heart. Let him drink aod forget his 
poverty aud remember his misery no 
more.” The Rev, F, Carmichael asked 
the Rev. Mr. Cains, a prominentSprohi- 
bition advocate, how he explained away 
these words, He replied that the words 
“wero plainly sarcastic” To which Mr. 
Carmichael very patiently replied that if 
the Seriptuces could be treated in that 
fashion they could be converted into a 
collection of burlesques. 
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THE FALSE PROPHET. 

Details of the troubles in Khartoum sre 

to the effect that the False Prophet, at the 

bead of the whole able-bodied populistion 

of Soudan, reinforced by some cannibal 

tribes of Central Africa, bas utterly des 

feated Abd-el-Kader and Goigler, the 

Egyptian Governors, in seven sanguinary 

pitched battles, The Egyptian loss in 

killed and wounded was 8.000, with all 
their arms, including 5 000 Remingtons. 
Tbe remnant of the Egyptian army took 
rafuge in Khartoum, and is now besieged 
there, All tha provinces south of that ci 
ty ara lost to Egypt. News of the capture 
of Khartoum is daily expected. The False 
Prophet now permits the pouring of boil 
10g tallow into the eyes and ears of his 
captives and otherwise flandishly tortures 
them. His man-esters in some cases nctu 
ally devour their prisoners for refusing to 
recognize him as the true prophet and 
Kbalif. Dr Scbweinfurth says that there 
1s & movement for the real revival of ls- 
ium, comprising Afghanistan and Moroc- 
co, and the doctor 1s confident that the 
movement will embrace Khartoum, The 
False Prophet's sbherants increase like 
witdfire, and the prophet himself is ssid to 
be marching toward Cairo. 

HOSTILE BEDOUINS, 

Professor Palmer, during an excursion 
in the country where Captain Gill and 
Lieat. Carrington were last keen some dis- 
tance northenst of Zaez, discovered their 
hodies in u state of decomposition Beds 
ouins in that section are very bustile, and 
those who are compromised by this lust 
liscovery ure loudly threatening to begin 
un aitack upon Colonel Warren's party, 
which is searching for the missing, 
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ROMANCES OF THE PAST. 
Prof. Maspero, the servant in charge of 

the Egyptian antiquities, on behait of the 
French government, has recently transla. 
ted thirteen tales from ancient papyri, 
which dates buck nearly five thousand 
years: They will soon be retransiated in- 
to English, and will excite much curiosis 
iy, for every intelligent person will be in- 
terested in knowing what kind of storie- 
we'e in favor with this very primitive 
pe ple, From what the French papers 
«uy, ndventurers rather than loves was the 
theme of these ancient romancers The 
most important of these stories is from an 
original papyrus dating from the XII Dy. 
nasty, and it is a tale of shipwreck told by 
#; sea captain, who, as the only survivor, 
is cust upon an island abounding in de 
licious fruit, and inhabited by seventy 
five umisblo und inelligent serpents, The 
hewd of the interesting family treats his 
guest with distinguished hospitality, and 
conyersed with him in a beautiful manner, 
“"Amoui~Amounn'’ is the name signed at 
the end of the papyrus, represents a scribe 
who lived snd wrote about a thousand 
years before Abrahum journeyed into 
Hgypt Itis truly wondertul how the past 
hut been exhumed from the pyramids of 
Egypt. Wo know the manners and 
region, ae well as the social customs of 
that people.—From Demorest's Monthly 
for October 

tel ln th siimmim—— 
FAMINE IN IRELAND. 

London, Oct. 98,—A dispatch from 
Dublin to the “Pall Mall Gazette’ says 
that 300 people on Tory Isiand, coast of 
Donegal, ar+ without food, and that other 
portives of the population in Western 
reland are threatened with starvation, 

ro ff fe men sent 

A new 1ailroad is talked of to run be 
A Williamsport and Binghampton, 
4% * *   ie fury was roevived rolling caw-|ugs, 
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REPUBLICAN EXTRAVAGANCE 
The people know one way in which 

i 
we RR iN VR 0 » : : 

and upon you Ia the Almighty God of fused to boliove him, and finally told him 
Heaven pointing his eannon of vengeance to get down from the wagon and had 
for the drunkenness which is now sending over his money, at the sameddme reach ig AT 

nearly twenty millions of the one hundred [souls to hell. 
isny? Oh, ves, | have no oceasion to leave and fifty millions surplus in the United! y 

States treasury were disposed of, “But even |, writing desk to find the evidence, 
" ' | Will you demand the proof You shall 
after the river and harbor bill and other|have it. Now you have found it, 
extravagant general appropriations have pray wit Jou Je tuhidiy snough , " 

i well the public at large when you du ind been made there still remains a large ) a Re 0 yom Nl on 

amount of monay in the treasury which erod up there. How pitiful you appear 

must be disposed of for the benefit of rings | before God and yout fellowmen when vou 
Oue way of mak. undertake to screen yourselves from the 

[gut of this charge, under the ples that 
you found this accursed law upon the 
statute book." Conscience defines said 

law to bo the "machine of satan for the! 
destruction of human souls.’ [tis so, Is 
not the tree known (by the fruit it bears 
And if vou consider the fact of it being 

thera and wikeoed there by the “canrall 

hand" fa sufliciont sanctity for the redemp-| 
don of your souls from the wrath of God) 
and a violated conscience, would it not be 
well lor you to have a printed copy upon! 

your porson, so secured that you will have 

it rendy to hand up to the “Court of Heny+| 
on'' when you appear there? For the! 

tears of the widow and the eries of the or | 
vhan have wiready been recorded upon 
the “atatute book" of heaven against you 
But sgein, ve magistrates, to whom the 

nw has confided (as you claim) the dis 
erotionary power of giving license for thel 
vending of ardent spirits and the swe 

or the punishment of the violations 

aw—though you alone could not 
the turning Ude~yeol, when the country 

and nebion 1s moved with fear, and is puts 
ting nn regwiration her 
strenglhen your hands, will you baste and 
up to your duty and do it fearlesly 
Himly, ad Your conscience plainly dicta 
you should do? No ciass of men in 1 

community possess »0 much direct power! 

ad you possess, and when sustained by | 

public sentiment your official influenc | 
and suthority may and ean be made 

sistable Remember, th 0, your designa- 

ton by Heaven to office fur this sell supe 

thing, and ss you would maintain a con- i 

science clear of offence und give up to God | 

sters and contractors, 

ing a rald upon this furd is through petty 

appropristions, For example, though 

the president's salary Is $560 000 par year 

$187 per day—the following amounts are | 

appropriated this year to the executive] 

department: For furnishing the executive 

mansion, $200 0; fur care and repair of 

the executive mansion, $10 000; for fue! 

for the executive mansion, ete,, $2 5600; fn 

Lighting the executive mansion, $154,000, 

private secretary, $4,200; assistant secrea 

ry, $2060; two executive clerks, $2,000 

each; stenographer, $1800; one clerk, 
class four, $1 800; two clerks, class threes 

$1,000 each; two clorks, class two, $1,400 
each; one clerk, clays one, $1.20; five 

messengers, $1,200 each; stewnrd $1 80 
one day usher, $1.00; two doorkeepers 
$1,240 oath; one night usher, $! AX one 

watchman, $0; one fireman, $864; cons 
tingent expenses of the executive office 

$5,000. Appropriations of this kind are 
nde annually, ‘I'he thought will there 
fore natursliy nrise, that as twenty thou 
saud dollars are spent annually for res 
furnishing the president's house, it would 
be interesting to know what becomes of 
the old furaiture. Presidents and thei 
families ought not to be so destructive that 
they can demolish twenty thousand dol 
lars worth of furniture every year. This 
system of plunder extends to a greater or 

less extent Lo nearly all the departments ot 
the government and rapidly eats up the 
money congress does not dispose of in any 
other way. The history of the Siar routs 
cases shows how thieving contractors and 
government officials “pool their issues 
so that the contractors get ten dollars for 
work which they agree to do for one dubs 
lar. When the plunder runs up into hun 
dreds of thousands of dollars 1t begins to 
make a considerable hole in the public 
treasury. Un a lsrge scale a glance at the 

great sppropristions will show with wha 
a lavish hand congress voles away $00. 

000,000 a month, $2000 000 a day, $20. 
(XX) for each of the working hours, over 
$3.00 a minute, and $30 every Lime the 
cock ticks. The people out of whose 
pockets this money comes must rebuke 

this spirit of extravagance 10 save them 
selves, and they can only do it by taking 

the control of affairs out of the hands otf 
the republicans. 
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CENTENNIAL 

Philadelphia, Oct. 24 —No more fitting 
wished for than 

The sir was 
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+ good account, quench no longer the] 

Spirit of mercy, Who among vou willl 
riso up for God and against this foul de-| 
mon, the license law, whieh ol { 

te most abhors, becatise most h | 

ble and destructive to his creatures 
could wa but bring before you, se upp 
oants for your pity, vengeance agsis 
drunkenness, all Ww i 

who have suffered and perishs by 
through this bhell-cursed medium, 

and held up in respectability by you whe 
wear the cognomen ot “Honorahie: i 

could we but point you to th broken! 
bearted mothers, with their pale, hollow 
syed children naked and crying f 
bread, while their fathers are guzzii 
down their substance at the gre 
and that grog shop clothed with thoris| 
ty to make drunkenness from your bands, | 
There it hangs behind the counter, | 

frame under a glass, By authority of 
County eurt, signed and in langusge ne 
to be misunderstood, "'hecense nd tL 
authority of the same is the bottle put 
the mouth of many. Could I pleture this 

in its true colors as it ought and shou 

WiOr 4 

these fetehied Dell 
i a nic 

a0 

ri 

ou | 
i 
1 

i oy | 

weather could be that] : | 

which prevails here to~dwy. 

clear and erisp, and the sun shone bright. i 34 Would ad Saul 

ly. The immense crowds and profuse dee- {OF Tareus, © Lord, what wiit thou have us| 
. t's i ito do." Conscience has already done this 

orations are astonishing; indeed, at no| you not heed its warnings, « 

a   
v ? land will 

time, not even during the centennial year, | will you continue in your ind care: r, 
FO { fn fl un ve § was any event so thoroughly and heartily 1}! u, hike the r 8h men, Hi up your eyes 

‘i in fe'l, and ory o oF a drop of 
celebrated by the public. One vast crowd |g, your parched tongue? 

filled the streets, the boats on the river, |is mine,” swith the Lord. But here | 
the front windows and roofs of houses and [other picrure, will you please eal! it to 

’ : i nd, such pictures are of cominon « 1k ce where a view coul  InG ! 
"ny PN ra . ould be ranoe In our midst. Only a few 
had, 

ut i Waler 

“independent, 

HW 

| Was prospe 

Had be 

Lave 

aud fr 

y 

¢ 

been t 
. 

comn 

giracu ng was 
$8. ABO f busing Hu 

A f thi na of Lbs 

{near your own doors—1 will mentio 
Shortly after eight o'clock tug boats, !names—a young man, for wught 

barges and other vessels formed on the| Was your schouw fellow and your Mi 
‘ ie b b f ab {may have been spent in bis company, Delaware river, lo the number of aboul| ii witnessed the first bud {ings of his mens 

150, in line in froot of the city and started | 14! powers, and knew that he possessea an 

down the stream. The barbor was in heldctive and maT sing mind, He grew 
: 0 i 1into ile wilh every prospect of usefulness, ire. Both banks of the river! / ; 

gayort att > y {entered into busines and for a few 
were lined with people. and the Reavy done well. His parents doted upon 
laden boats were profusely decorated. Thelin love and pride. He accumulated 
ship “Welcome,” in tow of two toga, | ents, snd in 3 few Joars, u th os 

: prude na care ou ave oe beaded the parade. On passing the fve|ihy all n : ¥ ry Ho m 
men ol~war io midstream the procession | ried and became the bead of sinfiy; 
was saluted by the squadron, and again|father of children, und » 

A . A ‘ . and happy sround him when passing the naval station st Lesgoe! as he | BO 
x p ueq He Deegan De woud 

Island. Afler passing & point half WAY lsomfort to bis ily 
botween the mouth of the Schuylkill and an honor to the 

Fort Mifilin the long line of craft turned your pls of i 
y i placed Opposite bis nO ¢ 

{ me won he IY roni to «i! ¥ WE and streamed along the river front to Ken [ibe scene changes. ile grow fo 

sington: {licensad devil—whitkey 
On returning to Dock street wharf the!seen at chureh snd the prayer meetings 

Penn party disembarked. As the allego.| snd present at your licens. d grog shop, 
rical Witham Penn stepped over the side He became a drunkard t y degrees, neg 
of the “Welcome,” the scene was enliven. |le ted his business, and day by day it 
ing and interesting beyond description. [goes to destruntion He becomes 8 cons 
Innumersble bells were rung, whistle. frmed drunkard, The sheriff sells f 
blown and guns fired both on water and! bis weeping wile and her destitute chi 
ashore, while the multitude cheered lusti (dren their home, His father and mot 
ly. The party was received on the whurf sink down to the grave broken-hearted 
by men dressed to represent the Sweeds, | That once bappy famity is destroyed @ 
Dutch, Indians, and others. Fifteen thou-|dies the demih of a drunkard, 
sand people were jammed in Dock street!drankard shall inherit the 
10 witness the entrance of Penn into the| heaven. This is the form in 
“HBiue Apchor Inn," and although the/seen from day to day : It is e 
solice roped off a space the crowd broke! make the demons of the “blac v ¥ 

3 £1 3 
the cordon at every point aad tremendous [dance a jubiles and angels weep 

confusion occurred. Finally the police/the face of all these facts does the 
managed to clear & space and the welcome |and professing Christian community 
at the “Biue Anchor,’ Second and Dock sustain, clothe, and supply the founisis 
streets, was carried oul. It was the intens| from which this stream of desth flows No 
tion of Mayor King to receive the Pennisays the “ballot box.” And vou whe 
party at “Blue Anchor,” but after elbow- {sign petitions, and you granters of lic 
iog bis way through the crowd ns far Ks [CAD you support the Cause and 
Second and Walnut, his progress wa: yourselves from the effect? Can ye hur 

completely blocked and he was cowpell- [the firebrands through our land, snd wit. 
ed to return to his office. ness the conflagration, and claim exenm pe 
There then loliuwed the grand “Land [tion from gutit? Ye men in authority, cnn | 

ing day'’' demonstration, one of the finest] you spread the contagion smong our fami 
parades ever witnessed here. The line|lies, and when you bear the dying grows 
formed on Broad street, south of Chestnut, [and see the funeral car, tell us you are not 
snd began to move just before noon [to blame? Yet through your agent, the 
Along the entire route the streets, side- (vender, you ure doing this. You spread 
walks, windows, doorways, roofs andthe intoxicating cause, you see the drunks 
stands erected for the purpose were crowd [en effects, you hear drunker curses, you 
ed. Everywhere was the same brillixht|sre surrounded with it, you are the grea 
scene of flags, bunting, pictures of Penn, medium ot its cause, und yet you tell u 
festoons and unique decorstions in lowers, | you are innocent. Great must be vour 
evergreens and canvass and aboye and/smothering efforts to calm an outraged 
fronting all along, unbroken lines of cunecience But you know the responsi 
people, i bility is so fearfully great that you sneek 
Tne procession moved with but little in: away from the acknowledgement and hide 

terruption beyond that necessary to main~| behind a thing called 8 “statute.” Yo 
tain general travel. Kxclusive of stops it|see the guilt nud the woe, snd shudder wt 
took three and a half hours to pass a given [the thOught of being its cause, and wel 
point. The largest division was composed | you may, but you cannot escapo-us long 
of lodges of red men with over 5,000 men #8 you lurnish the means (through this 

in line. The Catholic Total Abstinence{child of perdition—license law) of drunk- 
societies came next with 4.5600 men and|enness to others, You are partakers of 
endets, Altogether there were about 20, {the crime, an sccessory before the act, and 
000 participated in the procession. Among you should and are beld so in public 
the most interestiog features were the pa. (opinion. You should be held direct ¥ res 
rades made by the butchers, fire de {sponsible for the consequences of your 

partment and the United States departs/scts, and the sume odium which sitaches 
ments, {to the principie should attach to all acces 

Public and private buildings in all parts sories. You tell us that you abhor drunk- 

of the city were illuminated to night injenness, So perbups you may-—devila bes 
accordance with the recommendation of lieved but they irembled, and why? 
those having charge of the bi-centennial| Simply because they stood opposite a cru 
celebration. Itis estimated that in thejcifled Redeemer and krew the power) 
neighborhood of 100,000 people viewed the thereof. And upon what better ground] 
pyrotechnic display in Kast Park to-do you stand than they? Cay any man, 
night. The boat houses of the Schuylkill] woman or child claim Kindred with ( brist| 
navy, along the Bchuyikill river, were/snd be niders and supporters of the license! 
prettily illuminated with Chinese lanterns | law by which thousands are nonualiy cast! 
and other lights, and colored bengoias/down into the iake of perdition? Cerininly| 
were kept burning at the water's edge, [not. Wherefore let bim that thinketh he 
giving the Schuylkill in that vicinity a/standeth take heed least bo fall. 1st Cor, | 
beautiful appearance. The fire works gs \ | 

a 

u 

u 

wero elaborate and very successful, the 
sitmosphere being clear and a full moon 
shining. Among the most elaborate set A PROTEST. 

Can I prove this, do you at his hip pocket as If to draw a revolver, 

and} 

y | heen 

{od and passed by me and remain filed of | 

jon Wednes ny, the 

ship, 

fi 

{towns 

Onl. 

made |" 

101 Lhe execu 

iby Samuel J 

fmir 

dian of 

be I think you would ery out ss did Saull® 

UN 

to" 

“Veng.ance 
fle) 

Years: 

pol WWD 

' &e, of TH 

| Christian Gramley, late of Miles township, | 

He consed 10 be * 

leenved, ns | 

high places among men on earth, who court 

pieces were the portraits of Washington, 
Penn, Lincoln and Garfield; the Bartholdi 
Liberty statute and u cascade; a locomotive 
and train of cars, and representation of 
Penn's landing, Penn's meeuing with Lord 
Baltimore and Penn's treaty with the In. 
diane, and the gigsntic representation of 
Niugara Falls, bringing the display to a 
close at ten minutes past 9 o'clock. 

  
  

Communications. 
  

[Writers must always give their full 
names, so we know articles are sent in 
good faith We are not responsible for 
the opinions expressed in communica: 

tions 

For the RerortEr. 

Church and Temperance. 

Drunkenness and its Curses. 

THOS. T. TAYLOR.] 

therefore unto yourselves, 
and to all the lock over which the Holy 
Ghost hath 1. ..le you overseers to feed the 
church of Gud, which He hath purchased 
with his own Llood. Acts 20:98 
The young men of our land may set glo 

rious exampl. 8 of voluntary abstinance 
from ardent spirits, and by associations for 
ihut purpope may array a strong and de- 
wormined op.osition against the furtheny 
encouragement Jof tho destroyer through 
the “License Law.” While men of high 
official standing and influence may return 
their now lost honor in the sight of God 
snd weeping humanity, by ‘opening their 
eyes and ears to the promptings of a vio. 
lated conscience, to tho cries of the wi- 
dows and orphans, by casting from them 
the fowl stain off corruption, through 

which they are satanically bound and come 
forth like men in firmness and independ 
ence in the abolition of long established 
carnnl-bound corruvting habits, usages 
und custcms. For upon those who fii} 

[ny 

Take heed 

the honor and esteem of the’ world, to 
you are we indebted for the wretchednos- 

Epitor RekroRTER.— Why is it that on] 
this side of the county we cannot do as « fi 

old, appoint and manage our own meet: | 

ings? There was a time when if we wanted | 

a meeting we would come together, fix on! 

a day, appoint a commiitee of srrange-| 

ments and a committee to invite speakers, | 

and then had grand meetings and always 
cast thundering majorities. Now, when | 
wo want a meeting, we must run to Belle: 
fonte balf a dozen timer and beg for per! 
mission, and then often ba denied the priv. | 
lege. Why could we not have a mass! 
meeting at Spring Mills which is a good | 

point, and where many of the democrats! 
wanted a meeting? According to the old! 
system wa would have gone shoad and 

just had a meeting. It scone we are not 
to be our masters bul must have some 
wouldsbe bosses away off to bow to, und 
then have them do like the man in the! 
story of the woman that whipped thel 
haar. I remember some few years ago! 
Millheim wanted a mass meeting, and al | 
ter running to Bellefonte and writing] 

j back and forward, no, it could have none, | 

fyet I think Bellefonte held twa the same! 
timo, The 1s a little bogs Camers! 

on acts, Why can't we act for ourselves! 
as in the good old days and hold meatings | 
and where we want them? We nre just nel 
compatent to Judge of these things 
thuke now set over us, and wo will put 
just as big majorities, perhaps bigger 
keep the credit for it too and will 
presarve harmony, There has been com! 
piaint of this plan in other 1 
tofore, 

  
like 

oalitioes hare 

GREGa 
* 

HEARTS, 
Bronchitis=who hus felt the pang 

OF this insidious thing 
Which, tho! the deathbell oft has rang 
Thro troubles it will bring, 

Is sure to melt and pass away 
Before Perunn’s darts; 

It ean no longer puve the way 
To bleeding, breaking henrts 

- 

Ea 

A THIEF TORN BY DOGS. 

Lebanon, Oct. 25 

as David J McKinroy, 

this pluce, was on Lis home from 

Frederick:«bure, when in the vicinity of 

Red Bride, hr horse was suddenly stop 
ped by & man who eama out of the wood: 
und demanded his money. He told the 

- Yesterday afternoons 

and ® desler, of 

WhaY     and migery now owing over our land,   man be bad no money, but the robhar re 

MoeKinney called for his three dogs, which 
he get upon the man, One ofthe dogs «ls 
tacked him in front, while the other two 

jumpod on behind, A flerce struggle en 
sued belweon the robber and the dogs. 

While this was transpicing David gave 
whip to the horse snd drove away. The 
dogs tore the clothing from the man and 
bud they not heen ealled away mi; ht 
have killed him, as they wera very fero 
elous, 

WANAMAKER'S 

Visitors to Philadelphia are 
invited to visit the store, 
whether to see or to buy. 
Your parcels are checked ; a 
waiting -room is provided, 
where you may rest with 

TROUBLE IN FRANCE, 
Londen. Oet. © 

received here during 

8.-The news which las 

the last fow 

days from various parts of France, not 

along by the newspapers but as well byl 
private people whose correspondents heve, 

no axcuse fur bel g sensational, seems Lo 

afford ground fur the belief that sericus! 
impending lu your sister re 

  
conduct you through the 
house, or you wander at will: 
there are many things of 
interest to see, and a wel- 
come, 

aventis ure 

publie, 

Se ———— 
EGISTERS NOTICES.—The f Is | 
lowing secounts have been examin. | 

For two years, perhaps, we 
have had the richest, largest, 
mostvaried and most exhaus- 
tive collection of dress-goods 
in Philadelphia. Before that, 
we may have had the largest, 
and cven the most exhaus- 

tive, but »erhaps not the 
richest. The slowest trade 
to come to a new merchan: 
is the trade of luxury, Itis 
the slowest to change from 
one to another. But it does 
change, 

We 
goods 

record in this office for the inspection of | 
hetrs and legatees, craditors, and all others 
in any way interested and will be presents | 
od to the orphans court of Centre county, | 

2th day of Novem. 

8nd, for allowance and confle | 
mation 

1st. The account of B. M. Lueas. sdmins 
istrator of &e. of GW, Peters, late of 
Union township, deceased 

2d. The second and final aceount of J 
Holt, guardian of Filmer Reed, a minor 

child of Electa Reed, late of Marion towns 
deceased 

Bd, Account of Emanuel Pleteher, sd. 
Winistrator of &e, of Barbara Pletcher, 
ate of Liberty township, deceased 

ith The first and final aceouut of Mitch. 
ll Bricker and Scott Bricker, sdministra 

bisa 

O 

rs d¢ Hes non cum lestamenlo annéxro o 
uhn OU, Bricker, late of Harris 

p, decensed 
The first snd fina! sce of Ed. 
Marshall, one of tho administrators 

2 Inte of Patton] 

&e of J . 

ali 

win [1 
unt 

may say our dress- 
of all sorts are at 

about their highest now. 
tecond and third clreles 

OLN Cuter 

of all sorts have 
come; and never were silks 
more acceptable, And these 

words have a meaning here 
beyond any they could have 

rust ust, 

wnt of Geo, Emerick, guar 
'rREeT, of the minor 

iel Fre r. late oll 

John Shannen, ex: | Silks 
obert Lee, late of Potter] 

as filed by Samuel J. Hers! 
i administrator, | 

f John 

rs of &e, of 

wnst 

ans     soutt cast 

of 

, ecensed, 

' l 

onel 
John R Tavier. | 

Pp, decessed, as fil di 
Herring, his administrator i 

4. The account of John Shannon, a «1 else where : because of the 
islrator of &e, of 8. 8 Farner, inte of | * . . 

Potter township, dec'd, as filed by Samuel | greater variety ol wants that 
J. Herring, his administrator i Be 1 / 

r ; i i 4 r 1 r < ¥ g 10" Thy aeronte or Tom Shaaton, ade look to us for supply, We 
sirator of &e, of Daniel Stover. late of! must have all ac epted styles, 

% y - . and all the approved quali- 
tter twp, deceased, as filled by Samuel! 

* . . 1 1 

tics of those styles: and as 

The sccount « Shannon, 

3 é of rege 

mn 

Pe 

J. Herring, bis administrator. i 
11 The account of John Rishel, guar | 

da M. Love, a minor child at 
John L ve, Inte of Potter township, de 

cen 
1% 

sed. 
“9 

is one that we can do without? 
A store that has only one 

» of trade can get along 
ith comparatively few silks, 

stock would you 
buy out of ? 

Account of Thomas Hosterman a a] 
ministrator of &e, of Sam'l Meyer, Inte of 
Miliheim borough, deceased, as filed by! 

Hosterman and Chas. Ww. Hos | 

HE exeCulonrs, i 

ccount of Jsrne! Confer, sds ‘ 
or of &e, of David Titlow, late of! ‘1 

at dee'd i 
} 

4. BEC 4G. 

tof Lb W. Munson, sdmis 
,of Mary Ann Ru Iste of | Nest outer ? 

urg bo dec'd, i ' dite 
10 Account of David Sharer, puardisn 

f &e, of Thomas and Edgar Jodon, el sl. | 
yinor children of Wem. Jodon. dec'd. i 
i A cd of A. OC Ripks, ff o 

ministrator of &e, of Henrietta Ripka, lai« 
of Potter twp, dee'd 

1. The fourth partial 
bh Baker, surviving trustes sn 
of &e, of A 

4 

% 
ag 

Looked 

i § . wr 
raines Mit 

1 
ro... 

rg 

5 
nay serve to 

we gain by buy- 

1d | ke The very 
{arin Houser, Jute of Harr s is ore in the whole- 

Ged d 
v : Tn? ccount of LL. B. Biover. sdminis.! SO $i in New York at bas af af elh Yat y files 5 . f Lena Delbs, late of Mile al:out 21 and 22 cents, which 

SF 
8% 

wo damask towels at 1 
” 
i 

£3 ¥ 
ut é vent 

CCLS 

~b 
bad 

»y 
dai d . RB ®X801 

3 
i 

¥ 
i 
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ue i 

Account of Bam'l Goss, guardian of 
homas, Mary and Robert Bolling 

3 hildren of Rebecoy Bollinge: 

ate of Ferguson twp, dec'd 
20 The first partial secount of Samue) 

Franck, surviving executor of &e rf . 

{ 
PE 

er Pe 

YI ey 4 fs 
iil J 

* retal prices 
say 

: % § aan 1a 
'K whoiesaie: 

“More 

make a 

lu such 

) be got for 15 
erin sla. Innle 

a £00d piace to ook 

and table-linen. and 

the other linens. That's 

de a 

i ne ml secount of 

nd, guardian of James F. | 
ir child of Alexanderan]| 

. Iste of Harris townshi 

fe i and 

tt 
Tha sete nd and fins! account of ( i and W, F Holt, administrators of &c. 

f Wm. Holt, late of Snow Shoe twp, de 
by W. F Holt 

2. The frst and partial secount of 
Wm, E Irwin sdministrator of &o. « 
George H. Zeigler, late of Philipsburg 
¥ 

i dC 

15 
4 

ed bao 
ar » 

® 
boro 

8 Of 

The second and final account « 04 
- 

James C. Weaver and Susan Weaver, ad 
Wr clr 

A very 
ingly good n: 
flannel for 

Do you 

cent flannel ; 

which we had 18,000 yards 
last fall? Afterward we got 
7,000 yards more of it; and 
a little of it is left yet. That 
\ SN ' ~T ‘ vs i ]. 23-inch. This wide flan- 
nel is fully as good as that. 

Bi { Third circle, southeast from 
JT HOP Hitlers isa sover- | / ha 

remedy in all such complaints, | All the w 
undefwear are 
men, women 

thick-cotton, 

and silk. All 
ed for a 

with all ts of 
and, for people who want it, 

ministrators of &e. of David Weaver, late! nee. 
of Bellefonte boro, deceased. 

JAMES A. M'CLAIN, 
Register, | 

SUrpris- 

«blue twilled 
» 5 
w 

Ye 
ii 

ws 
es you aro sick jpop Bitters will 

ely aid Nature in making you 
when all else fails, 

GU Aro coslive or dyspeptic or 

ng from any of the numer 
diseases of the stomach or bow 

t 1s your own fault if you re- 
RETR 

IS 5 

oiniter 
i 

rye 
arin Cr sorts 

ady; 

children: 

wool, 
1 ¥ 

{ne sorts need- 

are wasting away with 
1 of Kidney discase, sto 

¢ Death this moment, an 
a cure to jpop Bitters. 

TO 
Ie 

1 Cf i €iis 
i 

i 

1 ¥ nn : . i YEE 
i 

monn 
I 

muti ) Ha 2 empiing 1 

3p foop a, 
Arn 10% ry 

\ 
ie 
iL 

: 
y E— : i sorts of people 

If vou are sick with that terribla 
sickness Nervousness, vou will find 
a ““ Balm in Gilead ” in the use of 
[1op Bitters, 

SOI nouons; 

] re a frequenter, or a 
residen miasmatic district, 
barricade your system against tha 
scourge of all countries~—malarial, 
epidemic, bilious and intermittent 
fevers—Dby tho use of yrop Bitters, 

about underwear to be pick- 
ed up at the counter. + 

ev { 

goods are changing a 

books. 
West of Arcade, 

west counter, 

If you have rough, pimply, o, 
sallow skin, bad breath, pains and | 
aches, and feel miserablo gener | 
ally, prop Bitters will give you i 
fair BL rich blood, the sweetest 
breath, health and comfort. 

In short they cure all Diseass. 
of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, | : 
Liver, Nerves, Kidneys, Bright's | 
Disease. #500 will be paid for J. ZELLER & SON 
a caso they will not cure or help. | DRUGGISTS, 
Try nop Bitters to-day. 

— ae |No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 
{ Penn's, i 

ealers in Drugs,Chemicals, 
(Perfumery, FaneytGoods &e,, 

bi, 

¥ i 
"ya 
wi Chestnut; 

Jonn WaNAMAKER, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

Weetnut, Thirteenth, Market and Juniper 
accessible by horse cars from everywhere 

t § 

  

y 
4 

| ye Wines and Liguors for poaedius 

| simave het 

! 

n 

HOR G- ANNES + 
{ Five Octaves, one § 8 Sets Noeds, BY 
| incladin 
i Book and 

Subp Bass, Octave Coupler, Sou), 
Music, in Solid Blak Walnut Case 

ous | 
8, 

Bog oman ay 
ss lL Be 

¢ 

The Best 
FLEE ERO 

Backache cr Lame Back. 
Rhoumatism or Loma Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains 

Nouraleio or Kidney Dizeasos. 

Lumbago, Severo Aches or Pains 
Femalo Weaknoss. 

Are Superior to ali other Plasters. 

Are Sanerior to Pads. 

Aro Baperiorte T.iviments, 

emady for 
MAE PRN LANE. 

= 3 

Aro Superior te Olntments or Snlves, 

Aresuperior te Electricity er galvenism 

They Act Tmmedintely, 

They Errengihion, 

They Soothe. 

Top, as above, 
+ . BIO 

THIS ORGAN IS BUILT ON THE OLD PLAX. 
The Famous Beethoven Organ, 

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90 
Soom to advance to $195. Order now. Remit by 
Bank Draft, Post Offiee Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Boxed and shipped without 5 Moment's 
Delay. Jllwustrated Catalogue I'R EE, 

Address or call upon 

DANIEL F, BEATTY, Washington NewJersey 

new High They Reliove Paln ut Gnoe. 
ne 
Lacy Vesitively Cure 

CAUTION. Renso peine Parava Plas. 
tors have been imitated, 
not aliow your drogeist to 

v other plaster having a eimilar 
Soo that the word is spoiled 

Price 95 cin, 

RY & JOHNSON, 
aman os ig New York 

A SURE REMEDY AT LAST, Price 9c 
RAveno*- ; 

bo 
pate off   | 

k URY 
Manufacturing Chemists, 

“levied CORN and BUNIGN PLASTER 

ladies and children; guides | 

to colors, can you think of |, 

cents at | 

drotated ‘hat we mean exactly: it's | 

of i 

for | 

there is quite a little wit | 

Where | 
else would you look for it? | 
Not in books surely; for | 

Il the | 
time; antl so get ahead of | 

phe Stops, | 

The Bi-Centenial Celebration 

will bring crowds of our out-ofstown customers to Philadelphia. 

Weare now arranging for their convenience and comfort, and desire 

them to make 

OUR STORE HEADQUARTERS 
during their visit, 

  
Parcels can be checked at Market Street entrance and will be kept, 

until called for. 

At the Bureau of Information all questions coccerning the situs 
ation of places of interest, and the way to reach them will be cheerfully 
aod fully answered, 

The Ladies Parlor on the second floor away from all bustle and 
noise, is easy accessable (by elevator and affords a pleasant meetting place 
for friends, and a deligtful spot to rest when tired, It is supplied with 
current magazines, newspapers and writing materials. Retireing and 
Aresslug rooms are adjoining, 

a m——{} 

A special exhibition of the new fashion in every department of Dry 
|Goods, will be made by us daily during the celebration, and to every lady 
[these displays will no doubt, be among the most intercating sights of the 
| Bi -Centenial Aoniversary, 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 
| IN DRY GOODS EXCLUSIVELY, 

|EIGHTH and MARKET, EIGHTH wed FILBERT. 

  
: | 

| 
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DEALERS 

  

OIIN BLAIR LINN, 
Atwrney-al Law, 
street, Bellefont, 

  

H HOUSE. 
W. R. Teller, proprietor, Belle 

fone 
go 

foute, Pa. Special attention 
country trade. 

RB. 8. G. GUTELIUS.— 
Dentist, Millbeim, Offers his 

professional services 1o the public. He is 
prepared to perform all operations in the 
dental profession. He is now fully pre. 
pared to extract teeth absolutely withon 
pain. my 278 

{Office on Allegheny 
{| feb tf 

{C. T Alexander. C. M. Bower 
| A PE3ANDER & BOWER 

|" ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
: BELLEFONTE, PA. 
ice in Garman's new building. 

LEATIHER:! 
ASK FOR {GENESEE SOLE LEATHER IF YOU 

WANT THE BEST. 
(Calf Skins, Mocos2is, Liniags Lasts Thread, Nails, Pegs, Was, Bristles, 
| “and all kials of 8303 Findiogs on hand. We als> mike to order 
| GENTS BOTS, SHOES aa GAITERS ron the best of French 
“Lather. Loave your orders and a parfect fit gaarsatesd. 

E. GRAHAM & SON, Bellefonte 

  

    

a e 

  

HARDWARE — STOVES. 
Ia addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock o 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on handd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE &CO 
  

-— 

Save 

——— 

Money When You Can | 
- 

  

ANY ONE CAN SAVE IT BY FOLLOWING THE 
ADVICE BELOW. 

i - 

Groceries. 
We are selling all classes of Groceries at prices below any 

grocery store in Bellefonte, showing a saving of 3 cents per pound 
oa as staple an article as Coffee; 10 cents on Syrups; 2 cents on 
Bacon ; from 10 to 25 cents per bushel on Potatoes; a few cents 
on every article of everyday consumption that goes into the house. 
Produce we always sell at same prices we pay for it, thereby sav~ 
ing the consumer an extra profit that is always charged by exclus 
sive grocery steres. 

Boots and Shoes. 
We are selling all kinds of Boots and Shoes in wonderful large 

variety and extra good quality, at prices far below any exclusive 
shoe store in Centre County. Quality guaranteed as good as can 
be made, and prices speak for themselves. 

Clothing one 
We are selling all; sizes of Men's, Youth's, Boys’ and Children’s 

Clothing at an enormous saving on ,any exclusive clothing store, 
guaranteeing linings, trimmings and workmanship superior to 
avy other ready-made Clothing sold in this county, and equal to 
any custom-made work, Patches are furnished with all children’s 

We make a specialty of the celebrated Stein, Alder & Co's. 
manufacture, of Rochester, which is conceded by all to be the best 
in the United States. 

suits, 

Carpets. 
We are selling all grades of Carpets, ranging from the cheapest 

to the best, at lower prices than any store in Bellefonte, and have 
the largest variety to be found in the County, which has only to 
be seen to be verified. Carpets cut, fit, made and laid down in 
your houses on short notice. 

Dry Goods. 
In Dry Goods we are determined not to be undersold, and have 

an exceedingly large stock, comprising everything in the line 
that the name implies. Dress Goods in every new shape out, 
Muslins, Calicos, Linens, House Furnishirg Goods, ic fact anys 
thing and everything, bonght right and offered right. 

Notions. 
In Notions and Trimmings our stock is full of novelties, at the 

very lowest prices. 
5 . A . . Gent’s Furnishing Goods. 

Hats, Caps. Shirts Fuspenders,” Collars Cufis, Hosiery, ete. 

Just call and convince yourselves. Room won't allow us to ex~ 
plain fully. 

  
i 
{ 
{ 
i 

| 

Why can we do all thi:? Simjiy because we deal in every 
thing. We make a specialty of each department; neither one 
branch or the other of our ever increasing business need be large- 
ly profitable, but a very small margin in either sums up to satis- 
IV ux, 

All Kinds of Country Produce Wanted. 

S. & A. LOEB, 
THE OLDEST GENERAL MERCHANTS IN CENTRE Cn; 
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